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The notion of “multiculturalism” in the USA in the 1960s emerged as a consequence 
of the Civil Rights movement, anti-war campaigns, women’s liberation movement, 
student upheavals and lesbian movement. Through her works Gish Jen shows her special 
thoughts on the issue of American identity and ethnicity in the multicultural context. 
Under the multicultural social environment culture conflicts among different ethnic 
groups and the mainstream WASP culture are inevitable. To solve the conflicts, Jen 
offers her opinions on the issue. To her assimilation means more learning and 
understanding from each other than estrangedness and alienation from their original 
culture. Multiculturalism could be one of the basic features of American culture: being 
tolerant to other cultures is part of American culture itself. The thesis intends to study 
Gish Jen’s concept of ethnicity and cultural identity under the multicultural context 
through analysis of her novel The Love Wife published in 2004. 
Chapter One gives a brief introduction to the history of how multiculturalism 
emerged and developed and different Chinese American writers’ opinions about it.  
Frank Chin tries to maintain the purity of Chinese culture in Chinese American works 
while Gish Jen tries to advocate the harmonious coexistence of the two cultures 
through communication and understanding. At the same time, Chinese American 
literature comes to a paradox in Multicultural America: Should the ethnic elements in 
Chinese American literature be dilated or diluted? Emphasizing the Chinese elements 
and keep their own identity could enrich the multiculture but does it mean that it could 
be a barrier for the melting and coexisting of different cultures?  
Chapter Two deals with the culture conflicts and coexistence in the novel The Love 
Wife and further explores the family representative in a multicultural social 
environment. It discusses what decides a person’s culture identity and shows Gish 
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Chinese Americans in America today, their social status, their enrichment to American 
culture in different social fields and how they contribute to the American multiculture. 
Conclusion restates the author’s opinion on culture identity in the multicultural 
environment and tries to give a general understanding of Americaness. 
Multiculturalism creates a more favorable environment for Chinese American 
literature and different ethnic groups to blend their own culture with other ethnic 
groups. 
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在美国文化身份上的观点, 多元文化为华裔发展提供了更为有利的空间。  
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In her poem “Saying Yes”, Chinese American writer Diana Chang expresses her 
feelings about her ethnic identity. But the conditional mood of the verb, “I’d rather 
say…” still expresses longing for a situation contrary to fact. Jewish immigrant Israel 
Zangwill called America “God’s crucible, the great melting pot” in the early 20th 
century and thus the melting pot became a popular phrase to describe America. It 
describes the social phenomena that when immigrants come to America and adopt its 
culture and value and gradually lose their original identity. They are Americanized and 
westernized and assimilated into the American society. Different cultures make 
American culture a colorful one. To describe this kind of characteristic of American 
culture many phrases were invented to describe it, to name a few, Pizza, pot of stew, 
mosaic, salad bowl, symphony, rainbow, kaleidoscope and so on. America is becoming 
a universal nation.  
Like many ethnic writers, Chinese American writers explore the theme of ethnic 
identity and American identity in their works. The paper intends to discuss the issues 
through analysis of Gish Jen’s The Love Wife. As a college student in the 1970s, Gish 
Jen saw the Civil Rights movements take shape, which triggered the idea of 
multiculturalism. She also experienced the historical period when ethnicity was 
invented and thus the terms like African Americans, Jewish Americans, Latino 
Americans, Native Americans and Asian Americans were coined one after another. She 
is a quintessentially American writer in that she turns what it means to be American on 
its head and redefines it altogether. Actually, she said in her conversation with Sarah 
Anne Johnson that the whole question of whether an Asian-American is an American 
or a foreigner has been with her her whole life, even after Who’s Irish? came out. 
In the multicultural context, it is to people’s political advantage to claim their 
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Chinese Americans have suffered greatly from racial discrimination and now we 
couldn’t deny that they are still suffering from the confusing identity problem and loss 
of self. American mainstream society still takes them as a non-white minority and even 
as foreigners. Despite all the obstacles, Chinese American literature has made great 
progress in the last two decades. Writers such as Maxine Hong Kingston, Frank Chin, 
Amy Tan, and David Henry Hwang have greatly influenced the American mainstream 
literature. They make Chinese American literature heard and seen by American society. 
For example, The Joy Luck Club remained on the New York Times bestseller list for 
nine months after its publication and was nominated for the National Book Critics 
Award. David Henry Hwang’s hit play M.Butterfly won the Toni Award for Best Play 
and established him as a major modern American playwright. 
Among the contemporary Chinese American writers, Gish Jen is a unique one in 
that she is trying to redefine what it means to be an American. She is writing about 
very provocative things, for example calling a book about Chinese Americans Typical 
American. Many critics labeled her as an Asian-American writer which seems 
reductive. “I suppose I wanted to complicate people’s ideas about ethnicity in general, 
and how better to do that than to write about the invention of ethnicity? I do struggle 
with the Asian-American thing. I don’t mind it being used as a description of me, but I 
do mind it being used as a definition of me. Frank McCourt is an Irish-American writer 
who writes about Irish things. And yet sometimes he’s ‘Irish American writer Frank 
McCourt,’ and sometimes he is simply ‘writer Frank McCourt,’ The term 
‘Irish-American’ is somehow detachable from ‘writer’ in a way that ‘Asian-American’ 
is not” (Sarah Anne Johnson, 2004: 91).  
Under the multicultural social environment she writes about ethnicity, identity and 
ethnic relationships. She is trying to exploring the identity problem and trying to 
redefine it through her understanding and perspectives in her works. In Typical 
American, Ralph’s assimilation begins with his renaming from Y. Fang Chang to the 















this is a common experience for many immigrants, it’s ironic that upon entrance into 
America, where people hope to find a new freedom, they must first give away an 
essential part of themselves—their name. As Mona in the Promised Land progresses, 
each character becomes less fixed in her or his cultural identity. Mona even converts to 
Judaism and her friends call her Changowitz. In the novel she explores a larger canvas 
of characters with a variety of backgrounds including WASP, Jewish, 
African-American, and Chinese immigrants. In the short story collection Who’s Irish? 
she continues to explore the friction of assimilation through a variety of characters of 
Irish and Chinese backgrounds. In the title story she explores the difficulties between 
generations as well as cultures. In the end the Chinese Grandmother winds up with the 
Irish Grandmother instead of her own daughter in spite of their different backgrounds. 
In her third novel The Love Wife which was published in 2004 she explores the concept 
of family in a multicultural background. Where does a person’s cultural identity come 
from? What holds a family together? The hero who thinks he is Chinese descendant 
turns out that he is not Chinese at all. He is a complete American. Through descriptions 
of cultural conflicts in an interracial marriage family, Jen explores her theme of 
ethnicity and identity deeper. 
After a brief analysis of the literary theory of multiculturalism in Chapter One, 
Chapter Two discusses the cultural conflicts and coexistence in The Love Wife and how 
the author tries to reveal her ideas on what decides a person’s cultural identity and 
introduces an interesting identity theory about fork and chopsticks. Chapter Three 
describes Chinese Americans in America today, how they contribute to the American 
Multiculture, their social status, their enrichment to American culture in different 
social fields. Conclusion restates the author’s opinion on how to define American 
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Chapter One Multiculturalism and Chinese American  
Literature 
 
From the very beginning of their colonization in the 17th century the Americans 
opened their doors wide to immigrants from all of Europe, and created a “nation of 
nations” in a sparsely populated land, where there were no kings or nobles, nor 
anything like the establishment the newcomers had already left behind. Yet American 
culture is not simply a mixture of so many cultural elements of the immigrants. A lot of 
non-cultural factors such as the country’s geographical position, its natural 
environment, climate and historical development have also played a part in the 
formation of American culture. Therefore it would be fairly safe to say that American 
culture is something like a hybrid flower cultivated mainly by the Europeans but 
grown in American soil. We can see that many aspects of American culture such as 
religion, philosophy, music, performing arts, art and architecture are developed from 
European culture and this is what we call the American dominant culture, the 
mainstream culture or the WASP culture. It’s undeniable that American culture is based 
on European civilization especially its political culture, which is only a continuous 
development from Europe. More than 87% immigrants were from Northern and 
Western European countries in 1883. In 1907 81% of them were from Southern and 
Eastern European countries. So more than 80% Americans nowadays are descendants 
of European ancestry. Any other ethnic culture doesn’t have the ability to assimilate 
the WASP culture. 
The notion of “multiculturalism” in the USA in the 1960s emerged as a 
consequence of the Civil Rights movement, anti-war campaigns, women’s liberation 
movement, student upheavals and lesbian movement. In 1966, race riots erupted in 
Cleveland, Chicago, Milwaukee, Atlanta, San Francisco, and other American cities; the 
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James Meredith, the first African American to enroll at the University of Mississippi, 
was shot by a white segregationist; black State Representative Julian Bond was denied 
his seat in the Georgia House of Representatives. Murders and attacks on civil rights 
activists followed the March on Selma, Alabama, and President Lyndon Johnson’s 
signing of the Voting Rights Act. In 1966 nearly all African American students in the 
South attended segregated schools, and discrimination was largely unquestioned in 
most industries—despite the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (Cowan and Maguire248-52). 
International marriage was still illegal in many parts of the United States in 1966, 
though the following year the United States Supreme Court struck down all state laws 
against miscegenation. Thirty years later, interracial marriage had increased 
dramatically. By 1993, of all marriages by blacks, 12.1 percent were to white partners, 
up from 2.6 percent in 1976(The New York Times, 4 July 1996, A10). According to the 
1990 U.S. Census, 2 million children under 18 identified themselves as “multiracial.” 
Evolving identities of non-European racial and ethnic groups have challenged the very 
notion of “race” in the United States: “race” has increasingly been seen by historians 
and social scientists as a construct invented largely to assign social status and privilege. 
If interracial trends continue for one more century, Americans will be puzzled by such 
notions as “race discrimination” since children of multiracial backgrounds could very 
well be the norm rather than the exception. Yet today race is a feature of American life 
riven with powerful contradictions and ambiguities; it is arguably both the greatest 
source of social conflict and the richest source of cultural development in America.  
Like “race” the term “multiculturalism” is full of paradoxes—for example, the 
interracial marriage phenomenon itself. And there are disagreements about whether a 
“multiracial” category should be added to census forms alongside the existing racial 
designations; some, especially those who are multiracial, believe this would reflect the 
reality of their existence, while others, mostly civil rights advocates, fear that denying 
race will dilute identity and reduce federal affirmative action benefits. 
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canonized? Who decides? What constitutes a “culture”? Does it have to be ethnic, or 
could gays and lesbians be considered “cultures”? What does “we” mean? And who 
are “they”—“the other”? Should “multicultural” or “ethnic” texts be incorporated into 
the mainstream, or should the existing “we” even think in terms of a “mainstream”? 
Does celebrating “the other” actually reaffirm a structure of center/margin, that is, of a 
mainstream culture that “admits” for special study marginalized cultures within it? 
These ambiguities demonstrate that complacency about ethnic or cultural politics is 
unrealistic and undesirable. 
Culture studies in the United States engages a transplanted British model and its 
hybrid American forms against longstanding models practiced in U.S. ethnic studies. As 
Leon Botstein puts it, “tradition is an evolving reality.” students must read Aeschylus, 
Dante, Shakespeare. “because what Shakespeare and Dante and the so-called Great books 
are all about is penetrating through details to what’s really essential about the common 
experience of being a member of this species.” But at the same time, while every 
American should read Thucydides on the subject of being a member of seafaring, 
democratic, global power, he or she should also read Bernal Diaz’s account of the 
conquest of Mexico: “Every American should understand Mexico from the point of view 
of the observers of the conquest and of the history before the conquest….[And] [n]o 
American should graduate from college without a framework of knowledge that includes 
at least some construct of Asian history, of Latin-American history, of African history” 
(Sill 35). The values that built the concept and practice of “democracy” around the world, 
and particularly in the United States, are the same that encourage tolerance, multiple 
views, and an evolving tradition of response to changes in the make-up of the citizenry 
and its needs. (Guerin, 1999:255) 
Culture studies formally admit the enrichment of ethnic culture to American 
culture and encourage ethnic studies in American universities. Studies of four major 
ethnic groups including Asian Americans, Latin Americans, African Americans and 
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